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Composite stimuli are whole faces comprised of two halves taken from different individuals. When asked
to decide if two identical top halves are the ‘same’, subjects are more accurate (or faster to respond) in
misaligned trials, than in aligned trials. This performance advantage for misaligned trials is referred to
as the composite face effect (CFE). The proposed explanation is that aligned features are automatically
fused together and form a global identity that interferes with the recognition of smaller components
(the composite face illusion, CFI). However, when composite faces are misaligned, it appears to be much
easier to ignore the identity of the whole face and process individual features. Here we are interested in
why misalignment impairs holistic face perception. In Experiment 1 we tested the difference between
horizontal and vertical misalignment and found that holistic interference persists when the vertical dis-
tance between features is increased. Is this because vertical misalignment leaves features in the correct
vertical arrangement, or because vertically stretched faces are biologically plausible? Experiment 2 tested
the difference between these two accounts by measuring the CFE when the two halves of a composite
face were separated in stereo-depth and demonstrates that vertical symmetry alone is not sufﬁcient
for holistic processing. However, when the faces were slanted through stereo-depth (to an equivalent
extent), subjects continued to be inaccurate. Overall, these experiments provide strong evidence that
the composite illusion depends on biological plausibility in that the faces must be globally coherent.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The appearance of a discrete facial feature is changed by the
presence of other facial features. This interdependence has been
attributed to holistic processing and neatly accounts for both the
observation that a whole face can be more easily recognized than
a feature (the part whole effect: Davidoff & Donnelly, 1990;
Donnelly & Davidoff, 1999; Tanaka & Farah, 1993; also see Leder
& Carbon, 2005) and the observation that a whole face will inter-
fere with the recognition of a feature (the composite face illusion).
In the original investigation of the composite face illusion (CFI),
subjects found it more difﬁcult to name the target half of a familiar
face when it was paired with a distractor half taken from a differ-
ent face (Young, Hellawell, & Hay, 1987). Since then, a number of
studies have found that two identical top halves of a face (from
the horizontal midline up) are more likely to be judged as ‘differ-
ent’, when they are presented with different bottom halves
(de Heering, Rossion, Turati, & Simion, 2008; Goffaux & Rossion,
2006; Hole, 1994; Hole, George, & Dunsmore, 1999; Le Grand,
Mondloch, Maurer, & Brent, 2004; McKone, 2008; Robbins &
McKone, 2003, 2007; Rossion & Boremanse, 2008). When the topll rights reserved.
bert).half of a composite face is shifted away from the bottom half, along
the common horizontal axis, the interference caused by the CFI is
reduced. Increased accuracy (or decreased reaction time) in these
misaligned trials, compared to their aligned counterparts, is a reli-
able face perception phenomenon that is commonly known as the
composite face effect (CFE).
It is generally presumed that misalignment reduces holistic
interference because it fractures what all faces have in common,
their ﬁrst-order conﬁguration (see Maurer, Le Grand, & Mondloch,
2002; McKone, Kanwisher, & Duchaine, 2007). All faces have the
same features, arranged in a common spatial layout. For example,
the eyes are always above the nose. In this context, the term ‘ﬁrst-
order conﬁguration’ merely refers to the presence of the correct fa-
cial features, in their correct positions, relative to each other. Thus,
when the features of a composite face are presented in the aligned
format, they form a pattern that satisﬁes the ﬁrst-order conﬁgura-
tion of a whole face and triggers holistic face processing. Features
presented in the misaligned format, however, are not processed
holistically because they break the ﬁrst-order conﬁguration of a
face and as a result feature processing improves (de Heering
et al., 2008; Goffaux & Rossion, 2006; Hole, 1994; Hole et al.,
1999; Le Grand et al., 2004; McKone, 2008; Robbins & McKone,
2003, 2007; Rossion & Boremanse, 2008).
Here we reason that if the ﬁrst-order conﬁguration of a face in-
duces holistic interference, then the CFE would be dependent on
misalignment being horizontal. That is, if the upper and lower face
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would remain essentially unchanged (i.e., there would still be
two eyes above a nose and a mouth). Furthermore, using stereopsis
to misalign the features of a composite face in depth would leave
the ﬁrst-order conﬁguration intact and, thus, not result in a CFE.
Alternatively, if misalignment per se were ultimately responsible
for overcoming holistic interference, then any misalignment of fea-
tures (whether two- or three-dimensional) would result in the efﬁ-
cient processing of local features. We test these predictions in two
experiments.2. Experiment 1
A recent investigation of spatial relationships between facial
features concluded that vertical and horizontal relationships be-
tween features were dissociable (Goffaux & Rossion, 2007). Sensi-
tivity to vertical relationships decreased when face stimuli were
turned upside down, whereas, sensitivity to horizontal relation-
ships and feature details remained relatively high. Given that pic-
ture-plane inversion is widely known to disrupt face recognition
(Diamond & Carey, 1986; Moscovitch, Winocur, & Behrmann,
1997; Rossion & Gauthier, 2002; Yin, 1969), Goffaux and Rossion
(2007) provide evidence of a strong link between that the vertical
relationships that exist between features and the discrimination of
face stimuli (also see Goffaux, 2008). Furthermore, Dakin and Watt
(2009), who were recently interested in evaluating the contribu-
tion of orientation information to the structure of faces, concluded
that the vertical alignment of features forms part of a reliable ‘‘barFig. 1. Experiment 1: (a) examples of the experimental stimuli used, presented as a funct
of a ‘same’ trial.code” that could be used to distinguish faces from other nonface
stimuli.
Accepting that the vertical organization of facial features makes
a dissociable contribution to face perception holds potentially
important implications for the CFE because horizontal misalign-
ment disrupts the vertical symmetry of features. Experiment 1
was designed to test the difference between horizontal and vertical
misalignment. Drawing on a large body of previous research (see
McKone et al., 2007) the ‘‘horizontal misaligned” condition is ex-
pected to result in a performance advantage for matching a half-
face when compared to the ‘‘horizontal aligned” condition, due to
the reduction of holistic interference (see examples in Fig. 1a).
There are, however, divergent predictions for the ‘‘vertical misa-
ligned” condition. If the minimum requirement for holistic inter-
ference is the ﬁrst-order conﬁguration of a face, then the CFI
should persist in the vertical misaligned condition because the
top half is merely moved up from the bottom half and vertical
organization of facial features is preserved (Fig. 1a). Thus, there
should be no difference in accuracy or reaction time between the
aligned and vertically misaligned trials. Alternatively, if misalign-
ment of any kind sufﬁces to reduce holistic interference, then bet-




Thirty three undergraduate students fromMacquarie University
participated in this experiment for course-credit (seven males). Allion of misalignment axis and misalignment distance and (b) an illustrative example
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or corrected-to-normal vision.
2.1.2. Stimuli
For Experiment 1, the stimulus set was comprised of 10 digital
photographs taken of 10 different human faces (256 greyscale, 8-
bit). The images were matched for lighting direction and image
quality. Each photograph depicted a full-face view of a clean-sha-
ven Caucasian male with a neutral facial expression (no glasses, fa-
cial hair, or distinctive blemishes). Differences in brightness and
contrast were reduced as much as possible. The experimental stim-
uli were created in the following ways using Adobe Photoshop CS2
software (www.adobe.com).
2.1.2.1. Aligned faces. The 10 faces were cropped using a rectangle
tool, placed on a white canvas, and resized so that they were all
precisely 170 pixels wide. The top half of each face, from the hor-
izontal mid-line up, was then cropped using the rectangle tool,
with a hard edge, and placed on a new canvas. The bottom halves
were reassigned to different top halves. Thus, 10 novel exemplars
were created from rejoining the parts of the original 10 faces. These
will be from now on referred to as the ‘study’ stimuli (see Fig. 1). To
create the ‘test’ stimuli, an additional 10 composite faces were then
formed via a repeated process of reassignment; the upper halves
were, again, isolated and paired with another lower half. The 10
composite faces that comprised the ‘test’ stimuli were then chan-
ged in one ﬁnal but important way.
2.1.2.2. Quarter-width faces. The 10 study and 10 test stimuli that
were described above, were transformed into the quarter-width
faces for both the horizontal and vertical condition. All quarter-
width faces had their upper and lower halves separated by the
width of a quarter face (42 pixels). For the horizontal misaligned
condition, all 20 aligned composite faces were copied and then
their two halves were separated along the common horizontal axis
so that the upper half was shifted to the left of the lower half. The
lateral offset of the two halves represents traditional misalign-
ment. For vertical condition, however, the misalignment was verti-
cal; the entire upper half was shifted up by 42 pixels (see Fig. 1b).
2.1.2.3. Half-width faces. The half-width faces, in both the horizon-
tal and vertical condition, were created using the same process as
the quarter-width faces. The only difference was that the distance
was increased to 85 pixels (see Fig. 1b).
2.1.3. Design
The experimental design had a 2  3 repeated-measures struc-
ture, with every subject completing all six unique conditions in a
single experimental block. The ﬁrst factor, referred to as axis, had
two levels (horizontal v vertical). The second factor described the
distance between the two halves (aligned v quarter-width v
half-width). Three levels of width were incorporated in the design
because it was not clear from the available literature what the
optimal width would be.
The experiment was comprised of 600 trials in total, of which
300 were ‘same’ trials. There were 50 ‘same’ trials that were gener-
ated, per condition, when the 10 study stimuli were repeated ﬁve
times. For these ‘same’ trials, the associated test stimulus was a
composite face with the same upper half as the study face, but a
different lower half. There were an equal number of ‘same’ and ‘dif-
ferent’ trials. For the ‘different’ trials the test stimuli were reas-
signed so that the task-relevant information, in the upper half
changed between the study and test phase. Therefore, across the
entire experiment, the 10 study stimuli were seen a total of 60
times (30 ‘same’; 30 ‘different’), and the same was true of the test
stimuli.2.1.4. Procedure
The experiment was programmed using Superlab 4 (OS X)
software. The visual stimuli were presented on a Sony Tritron
(RBG) CRT monitor being driven by a Macintosh G4 powerPC pro-
cessor. Subjects were positioned in front of the monitor with a
viewing distance of approximately 45 cm. Before the experiment
began, subjects were instructed to complete a sequential same/
different task. Accordingly, the subjects were asked to judge
whether the upper half of any test face was the ‘same’ as, or ‘dif-
ferent’ from, the preceding study face. They were to indicate their
decision using two keys on a USB keyboard (v for ‘same’; m for
‘different’). Subjects were asked to make their decisions as
quickly and accurately as possible. There were no practice trials
before the experiment began and the subjects were given no
feedback during the experiment. Every experimental trial began
with the presentation of a central ﬁxation cross for 2000 ms.
When the ﬁxation cross disappeared it was immediately followed
by the study phase, where the subject saw a composite face for
200 ms (no response was required from the subject at this time).
The study face was always positioned in the centre of the moni-
tor. The onset of the test phase was subsequent to the presenta-
tion of the visual mask (made up of randomly jumbled facial
features taken from the images of faces not used in the experi-
ment), which was visible for 1000 ms. The test stimulus would
appear for 500 ms, in one of 10 possible screen locations. The po-
sition was randomized across the experimental trials. The test
phase could only be terminated by a key press, so following the
presentation of the test face, subjects would sit in front of a blank
screen until they responded. The computer recorded the time be-
tween the onset and termination of the test phase, in addition to
subject accuracy. Order of trial presentation was fully randomised
across subjects.
2.2. Results and discussion
2.2.1. Accuracy
2.2.1.1. Same trials. A summary of the data collected during Exper-
iment 1 is provided in Table 1. A two-way ANOVA model was used
to analyse the axis (2)  distance (3) design, where both factors
were manipulated within subjects. Collapsing the three levels of
distance, identical top halves in the horizontal condition were
matched more accurately than identical top halves in the vertical
condition (F(1, 32) = 46.13, MSE = 0.70, p < 0.01). The manipulation
of distance (aligned v quarter-width v half-width) also had a signif-
icant impact on accuracy (F(3, 64) = 87.59, MSE = 0.90, p < 0.01).
Critically, the overall analysis yielded a signiﬁcant interaction be-
tween axis and distance (F(2, 64) = 10.12, MSE = 0.70, p < 0.01).
Subsequent to the overall analysis, a series of simple contrasts
(two tailed) were run, designed to isolate any signiﬁcant CFEs.
The reported p-values have been appropriately adjusted for
planned comparisons using the Bonferroni decision rule. In the
horizontal condition, it was found that shifting the top half of a face
made the matching task easier, regardless of how far the face was
shifted (aligned face v quarter-width, t(32) = 8.70, p < 0.01; aligned
face v half-width, t(32) = 18.87, p < 0.01). Consistent with the pre-
diction that there would be a CE found in the vertical shift condi-
tion as it would approximately preserve the ﬁrst-order
conﬁguration, there was no evidence of improved performance be-
tween the aligned and quarter-width vertical-shift trials
(t(32) = 2.02, p > 0.05). However, subjects had less difﬁculty match-
ing top halves during the half-width vertical-shift condition com-
pared to the aligned condition (t(32) = 10.42, p < 0.01). There was
no evidence of a difference between the two aligned conditions
(horizontal aligned v vertical aligned, t(32) = 1.93, p > 0.05), nor be-
tween the two half-width conditions (horizontal half-width v ver-
tical half-width, t(32) = 2.15, p > 0.05). Subjects were, however,
Table 1
A summary of the results of Experiment 1 (N = 33): Mean accuracy (in percent correct) and mean correct response times (in ms) are given for all experimental conditions.
Signiﬁcant differences between conditions are indicated.
Distance Axis
Horizontal (H) Vertical (V) H  V
Mean accuracy in ‘same’ trials (±SEM) Aligned (A) 58.61 (2.28) 54.12 (1.86) 4.49 (2.32)
Quarter-width (Q) 74.36 (1.47) 58.79 (1.71) 15.58 (1.96) **
Q  A 15.76 (1.81)** 4.67 (2.31)
Half-width (H) 80.30 (1.60) 76.30 (1.12) 4.00 (1.86)
H  A 21.70 (2.83)** 22.18 (2.13)**
Mean correct reaction time in ‘same’ trials (±SEM) Aligned (A) 976.18 (28.61) 1007.39 (24.19) 31.21 (28.14)
Quarter-width (Q) 878.07 (21.25) 985.46 (20.49) 107.40 (23.18)**
Q  A 98.12 (27.50)** 21.93 (25.43)
Half-width (H) 795.80 (22.76) 797.84 (24.09) 2.03 (22.91)
H  A 180.38 (24.66) 209.56 (30.18)
*p < 0.05.
** p < 0.01.
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in the quarter-width vertical-shift condition (t(32) = 7.96, p < 0.01).
2.2.1.2. Different trials. Although there was no experimental predic-
tion for the ‘different’ trials, the means were inspected because
systematic variation across the ‘different’ trials might suggest a
signal-detection analysis was appropriate. A 2  3 overall ANOVA
test was again used to analyse the data because the structure of
the ‘different’ trials was identical to the structure of the ‘same’ tri-
als. None of the main effects approached signiﬁcance (axis,
F(1, 32) = 0.10, MSE = 0.07, p = 0.75; distance, F(2, 64) = 0.91,
MSE = 0.09, p = 0.41) nor was there any evidence of an interaction
between axis and distance (F(2, 64) = 0.62, MSE = 0.07, p = 0.54).
2.2.2. Reaction time
Correct reaction times collected during the ‘same’ trials were
also analysed using an independent 2  3 repeated-measures AN-
OVA model (see Table 1). Averaging across distance, subjects were
faster to respond to the horizontal trials than the vertical trials
(F(1, 32) = 10.73, MSE = 10136.75, p < 0.01). The overall analysis
also revealed that distance had a signiﬁcant impact on reaction
time, averaging across the two levels of axis (F(2, 64) = 51.92,
MSE = 12673.93, p < 0.01). The key interaction between axis and
distance was signiﬁcant (F(2, 64) = 4.77, MSE = 10226.49,
p < 0.05). Importantly, the differences in the reaction-time data
were inconsistent with a speed/accuracy trade off.
Planned pair-wise comparisons revealed that, in the horizontal
condition, misalignment generally allowed subjects to respond
correctly faster than when the composite faces were aligned
(aligned face v quarter-width, t(32) = 3.57, p < 0.01; aligned face
v half-width, t(32) = 7.31, p < 0.01). When the composite faces be-
longed to the vertical condition, there was no evidence of an
advantage for quarter-width trials over aligned trials
(t(32) = 0.86, p > 0.1). Subjects were faster to accurately match ver-
tical half-width composites compared to the vertical aligned com-
posites (t(32) = 6.94, p < 0.01). Consistent with the accuracy data,
the reaction-time data also revealed that there was no difference
between the two aligned conditions (t(32) = 1.11, p > 0.1). The cor-
rect responses were recorded just as quickly in the two half-width
conditions (t(32) = 0.09, p > 0.5). When the two halves of the com-
posite faces were separated by a quarter-width, subjects re-
sponded signiﬁcantly faster in the horizontal condition than the
vertical condition (t(32) = 4.63, p < 0.01).
3. Experiment 2
Holistic processing of composite faces is impaired when two fa-
cial halves are presented in the misaligned format (see Maureret al., 2002; McKone et al., 2007). Experiment 1 extended this ac-
cepted ﬁnding by investigating the potential difference between
horizontal and vertical misalignment. The axis manipulation inﬂu-
enced the ease with which subjects were able to respond to the
feature-matching task. In the horizontal condition, the two halves
were manipulated in the standard way; misalignment was
achieved by shifting the top half of a composite face along the com-
mon horizontal axis. This manipulation allowed subjects to match
more easily the task-relevant information. In contrast, there was
evidence of continued holistic interference when the top half was
presented directly above the bottom half, separated by a vertical
distance (the width of a quarter-face). We note that performance
dramatically improved in the half-width vertical condition when
compared to the aligned control implying that a vertical separation
also breaks the global conﬁguration of a face when the distance be-
tween faces is unrealistic compared to anthropomorphic norms.
What these results show, therefore, is that holistic processing is
more tolerant of vertical shifts than horizontal shifts, although ulti-
mately a large vertical shift will also prevent holistic processing.
Why, then, we do not see evidence of a CFE in the quarter-width
vertical condition, whereas the same distance allowed for better
performance in the comparable horizontal condition? This obser-
vation refutes the assertion that the CFE is purely a consequence
of misalignment. The behavioural responses of subjects to Experi-
ment 1 suggest that the features of the vertically misaligned faces
fuse together, into a single unit of analysis – provided the separa-
tion is not too great. If holistic processing occurs as part of an early,
automatic response to the detection of a face-like pattern (two
eyes above a mouth), then this might explain why symmetry
around the vertical axis is sufﬁcient for a holistic representation
to be built (Dakin & Herbert, 1998; Rock, 1983; Scognamillo,
Rhodes, Morrone, & Burr, 2003; Wagemans, 1997; also see Rhodes,
Peters, Lee, Morrone, & Burr, 2005; Tsao & Livingstone, 2008). If
this were true and holistic representations are built in response
to the ﬁrst-order conﬁguration of a face, then using stereo-depth
to misalign the features of a composite face but should preserve
the CFI because the symmetry around the vertical axis would be
intact.
A subtle variation of this account for the outcome of Experiment
1 is that the difference between horizontal and vertical misalign-
ment reﬂects a difference in biological plausibility. Vertically mis-
aligned faces might be considered organic because it is possible to
encounter long (i.e., tall) faces. Not only is there is natural variation
in the length of faces, but there are also expressions and move-
ments during speech that temporarily stretch facial features in
the vertical dimension. Thus, the mechanism responsible for build-
ing holistic representations of composite faces might be more tol-
erant of vertical misalignment because it easily maps onto
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would also account for the observation in Experimental 1 that
when a vertical distance that exceeded biological norms separated
the two halves of a composite face, the illusion of a whole face was
broken. We hypothesize that if holistic processing depends on bio-
logical plausibility, and features that belong to a single face are
usually in the same depth plane, then, dividing a composite face
across perceived depth should break holistic interference and
make it easier to match identical features than when the same face
is presented synoptically.
One foreseeable caveat in this line of reasoning is that individ-
ual features that appear at different depths in the visual environ-
ment will be processed by different areas of retinotopic cortex,
perhaps preventing them from being integrated at a later stage.
Therefore, a control condition is required to rule out this low-level
interpretation of the results of Experiment 2. What is needed is evi-
dence that holistic interference could still occur when the features
of a single face are separated by stereo-depth but maintain biolog-
ically plausible global coherence. For this, we used stereoscopic
slant (i.e., a gradual change of depth, rather than an abrupt one).
When a face is tilted forward, the features in the top half of the face
are closer than the features in the bottom half but the continuity
and coherence of the face is maintained and can therefore be con-
sidered as biologically plausible. If we assume that holistic process-
ing acts on biologically plausible faces, the features that belong to
an aligned composite face that is slanted forward (or backward) in
stereo-depth should be strongly integrated, despite differences be-
tween the stereo-depth of the discrete facial features.
3.1. Methods
3.1.1. Subjects
There were 18 volunteers tested during Experiment 2 (six
male). 17 subjects were naïve to the experimental objectives. To
ensure independence, none of the subjects from Experiment 1
were recalled to participate in Experiment 2. The mean age of a
subject was 29.5 years and all had normal, or correct-to-normal
vision.
3.1.2. Visual stimuli
3.1.2.1. Faces. The digital photographs of ﬁve Caucasian males were
taken under similar lighting conditions. These digitized images
were then greyscaled (256; 8-bit) and matched for brightness
and contrast as much as possible. The size of the faces were resized
such that the same facial features ﬁt into a standard oval region
(170 pixels wide). To create the aligned composite faces, the top
half of each of the ﬁve exemplars was lifted and paired with each
of the 4 other bottom halves taken from the remaining four faces.
Thus, there were 20 aligned composite faces in total. Unlike in
Experiment 1, the position of the composite faces was constant
during the experiment because of the limitations imposed by the
stereoscope. To compensate for the constant position of the stim-
uli, a second set of aligned composite faces was created for the test
phase. Identical copies of the original 20 composite faces were
made and then changed so that the faces that appeared in the
study and test phase would differ in their level of brightness by a
random amount (‘random’ differences were determined by
www.random.com).
These 40 composite faces were then imported into Matlab (ver-
sion 7.4.0) to soften the outer edge of the oval cut stimuli. A hori-
zontal black line (six pixels wide) was superimposed across the
front of the stimuli to conceal the join. The composite faces were
then each placed in the centre of a much bigger visual display
(1024  786 pixels in size) and copied to create identical stereo
pairs. The faces that belonged to an identical pair were then posi-
tioned so that they appeared at the same height and were distrib-uted evenly along the horizontal midline of the display (135 pixels
apart). A white square reference frame was placed around the faces
to assist with the fusion of the stereo pairs.
3.1.2.2. Synoptic (aligned) faces. For the synoptic condition, the vi-
sual displays were not manipulated and, as such, subjects were
presented with the same image in both eyes (with no disparity).
Hence there was no stereoscopic information at all in the synoptic
condition and the images appeared to lie on a single fronto-parallel
plane.
3.1.2.3. Stereoscopic faces: split-depth. In the uncrossed and crossed
conditions, the upper and lower face halves appeared to lie on dif-
ferent depth planes. This was achieved taking the visual displays
from the synoptic condition and laterally shifting the upper half
of each eye’s face either closer together (crossed disparity) or fur-
ther apart (uncrossed disparity) (see Fig. 2). In the crossed condi-
tion, the upper half appeared to lie on a nearer plane, and in the
uncrossed condition the upper half appeared to lie on a farther
plane, with the bottom half at zero disparity. Two levels of horizon-
tal disparity (and therefore depth separation) were used, six and 12
pixels. Note that the faces themselves were not presented with ste-
reoscopic three-dimensionality, but rather as two-dimensional ﬂat
images with the upper and lower halves presented at different
depths. Note also that the small horizontal offset visible in the
monocular images is not perceived in the binocularly viewed im-
age: the stereo image is perceived as perfectly aligned but with
the upper half at a different depth plane from the lower half. This
stereoscopic condition will be referred to as the ‘split-depth
condition’.
3.1.2.4. Stereoscopic faces: stereo-slant. The second stereoscopic
condition will be referred to as the ‘stereo-slant condition’ because
the illusion of depth was created via an afﬁne transformation using
Matlab software that sheared the tops of the stereo pairs either to-
wards each other (crossed) or away from each other (uncrossed).
The degree of the shear was carefully calibrated to create condi-
tions where the disparity of the eyes (the most salient features in
the top half of the face) were disparate by amounts of either six
or 12 pixels (either crossed or uncrossed) to match the disparities
used in the split-depth conditions. When viewed as a fused stereo
image through the stereoscope, these pairs of tilted images appear
as a single perfectly upright, two-dimensional face but tilted in
depth (i.e., stereo slant), appearing to lean either towards the view-
er (if the upper halves are closer) or away from the viewer. The af-
ﬁne transformation was chosen because it preserves the internal
geometry of the images and therefore maintains the relationships
between the facial features. Although the result is a slightly elon-
gated image, this is does not pose a problem because it has been
shown that geometric distortions which stretch a face vertically
do not interfere with face recognition (Hole, George, Eaves, &
Rasek, 2002).
3.1.3. Design
A factorial repeated measures design was implemented. For
both kinds of stereoscopic information (split-depth v stereo-slant)
there were ﬁve levels of disparity (uncrossed 12 v uncrossed 6 v
synoptic v crossed 6 v crossed 12). Both the uncrossed (u) and
crossed (c) conditions were necessary to ensure that the results
could be contributed to the break in stereo-depth and not, more
simply, the salience of features that are perceived as being closer.
Two levels of disparity were introduced into the design, namely
six and 12 pixels, because of the uncertainty surrounding when
subjects would experience diplopia. The shifted and tilted trials
were blocked separately. The order that these blocks were com-
pleted was counterbalanced across subjects.
Fig. 2. Experiment 2: an example of a stereo pair from each of the 10 unique conditions.
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ditions that were separated by a short break (c12, c6, synoptic, u6,
u12). The order that these ﬁve conditions were completed was
pseudo randomised to ensure that every subject completed the
10 total conditions in a different order. Each condition was com-
prised of 40 discrete trials. For 20 of these trials the correct re-
sponse was ‘same’.
3.1.4. Procedure
For subjects, the procedure during Experiment 2 was the same
as the sequential same/different procedure described for Experi-ment 1, with the exception that during the Experiment 2 the visual
displays were presented on a 20” Mitsubishi diamond CRT monitor
and viewed through a Stereo Aids ScreenScope stereoscope
(www.stereoaids.com.au). The stereoscope provided a nose rest
that helped maintain the viewing distance at 45 cm. Instead of a
ﬁxation cross, which is difﬁcult to fuse, each trial in Experiment
2 began with the presentation of a green oval region in the centre
of the fusion frame, which was replaced after 2000 ms with a study
face, which was only visible for 200 ms. The study phase was fol-
lowed by a grey oval region for 2000 ms, which was, in turn, re-
placed by the test phase. In the test phase of any given trial, the
J. Taubert, D. Alais / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1877–1885 1883associated test face appeared brieﬂy, for 200 ms, before a red oval
shape signaled the opportunity to respond.
3.2. Results and discussion
3.2.1. Accuracy
3.2.1.1. Same trials. Mean accuracy (% correct) across subjects was
analysed using a 2  5 repeated-measures ANOVA procedure (see
Fig. 3 for a summary of the results). Averaging across the ﬁve levels
of disparity, there is evidence to suggest that subjects were more
accurate during the split-depth condition (M = 72.5, SEM = 2.3)
than the stereo-slant condition (M = 55.7, SEM = 3.1; F(1, 17) =
35.04, MSE = 0.04, p < 0.001). The signiﬁcant main effect of dispar-
ity (F(4, 68) = 7.23,MSE = 0.01, p < 0.001) appears to have been dri-
ven by the difference between the aligned condition (M = 56.8,
SEM = 3.5) and the 4 disparate conditions (c12, M = 66.4, SEM =
2.1; c6, M = 65.6, SEM = 1.9; u6, M = 64.4, SEM = 2.7; u12, M =
67.3, SEM = 3.1). The interaction between stereo information and
disparity was also signiﬁcant (F(4, 68) = 11.53, MSE = 0.01,
p < 0.001) indicating that the pattern of differences across the lev-
els of disparity depended on the stereo manipulation.
Eight planned comparisons were run on the accuracy data to
determine the outcome of the experimental hypotheses. These
comparisons were calculated within the interaction family (using
the error term associated with the interaction family), and were
thus adjusted appropriately using the Bonferroni rule. One hypoth-
esis predicted that, for the split-depth and slanted stereoFig. 3. The results for Experiment 2: (a) the mean accuracy for all split-depth condition
trials only; (c) the mean accuracy for all stereo-slant conditions, ‘same’ trials only; andconditions, alike, there would be no difference between the crossed
and uncrossed conditions. However, for it to be appropriate to test
the difference between crossed and uncrossed, there should be no
difference across the levels of disparity. It was found that whether
the faces belonged to a crossed or uncrossed condition, there was
no difference between 6 and 12 pixels of disparity (split-depth
c12 v c6, t(17) = 0.68, p > 0.5; split-depth u12 v u6, t(17) = 2.78,
p > 0.1; stereo-slant c12 v c6, t(17) = 0.68, p > 0.5; stereo-slant
u12 v u6, t(17) = 0.91, p > 0.5). Therefore, the means for the two
levels of disparity were averaged together and compared. When
matching the split-depth composites, there was no evidence of dif-
ference between the crossed and uncrossed condition (t(17) = 1.12,
p > 0.5). There was no comparable difference in the stereo-slant
data (t(17) = 1.02, p > 0.5). Finally, the most important contrasts
for the experimental hypotheses were the comparisons between
the synoptic and stereoscopic conditions. These comparisons re-
vealed that in the split-depth condition, subjects found it easier
to match the task relevant features when they were presented in
a different depth plane from the bottom half, compared to in the
synoptic condition when all features were presented in a single
plane of depth (t(17) = 5.51, p < 0.01). This was the predicted result
if the correct ﬁrst-order conﬁguration of a face was necessary, but
not sufﬁcient for the CFE. The same was not true when the stereo
pairs were slanted as to create the perception of a composite face
leaning towards (or away). In the stereo-slant condition, subjects
were as accurate in stereo conditions as they were in the synoptic
condition (t(17) = 0.90, p > 0.5). This result helps to rule out a low-s, ‘same’ trials only; (b) the mean accuracy for all split-depth conditions, ‘different’
(d) The mean accuracy for all stereo-slant conditions, ‘different’ trials only.
Table 2
A summary of the correct reaction times for all experimental conditions (N = 18).
Disparity Stereo condition
Split-depth Stereo-slant
Mean correct reaction time
(±SEM) ‘same’ trials only
c12 796.3 (80.1) 939.9 (97.9)
c6 891.4 (85.0) 982.3 (98.1)
Synoptic 868.6 (64.1) 894.6 (85.3)
u6 811.5 (74.0) 913.1 (83.5)
u12 855.4 (77.6) 947.2 (91.1)
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cause although the features were presented at different depths,
they were still globally integrated into a single unit of analysis,
thereby causing holistic interference.
3.2.1.2. Different trials. An overall analysis was also run on mean
accuracy in the ‘different’ trials. As expected, performance was
generally very good when the task-relevant information differed
between the study and test phase (c12, M = 89.7, SEM = 1.5; c6,
M = 85.4, SEM = 2.5; synoptic, M = 90.8, SEM = 2.2; u6, M = 87.4,
SEM = 2.3; u12, M = 86.0, SEM = 2.1). The main effects of stereo-
scopic information (F(1, 17) = 0.06, MSE = 0.02, p > 0.5) and dispar-
ity (F(4, 68) = 2.38, MSE = 0.01, p > 0.05) were not signiﬁcant.
Importantly, there was also no evidence of an interaction between
the two factors (F(4, 68) = 1.50, MSE = 0.01, p > 0.1).
3.2.2. Reaction time
When a correct response was made to a ‘same’ trial, the re-
sponse time was recorded. The reaction-time data was analysed
using the appropriate repeated-measures ANOVA model for a
2  5 factorial design. The results are summarised in Table 2. The
overall ANOVA suggests that there was no systematic variation in
reaction time across the experimental conditions. The main effects
of stereoscopic information and disparity, together with the inter-
action effect, were not found to be signiﬁcant (stereoscopic infor-
mation, F(1, 17) = 1.82, MSE = 203588.90, p > 0.1; disparity, F(4,
68) = 1.60, MSE = 20411.30, p > 0.1; interaction, F(4, 68) = 0.78,
MSE = 20623.78, p > 0.5). The mean reaction times that were re-
corded across the 10 unique conditions were highly homogeneous.
The grand mean was 890.04 ms (SEM = 71.13) with all cell means
falling within two standard errors (see Table 2). Upon closer
inspection, there was a trend for an accurate response in the ste-
reo-slant condition (M = 935.4, SEM = 86.2) to take longer than in
the split-depth condition (M = 844.7, SEM = 70.3). This observation
is of some importance because the trend is inconsistent with a
speed–accuracy tradeoff; the advantage for the split-depth condi-
tion, over stereo-slant conditions, in the accuracy data was not
due to longer reaction times.
4. General discussion
The CFE is an accepted marker of holistic interference and
shows that local details are harder to identify when presented in
a global (composite) context. The aim of Experiment 1 was to
determine whether vertical or horizontal displacements of the
half-faces would break the inﬂuence of global conﬁguration. The
results showed that holistic processing was reduced (i.e., identiﬁ-
cation of local features was facilitated) when the half-faces were
horizontally displaced by as little as a 1/4 face-width. In contrast,
vertically displacing the half-faces by the same amount was not
sufﬁcient to break the inﬂuence of the global context. This provides
strong evidence for the previous assertion that the vertical and
horizontal relations between face features do not make equally
important contributions to upright face perception (Goffaux,2008; Goffaux & Rossion, 2007). Our result implies that symmetry
around the vertical axis is a highly discriminating feature for the
visual system in detecting faces, as even small horizontal displace-
ments reduce holistic interference attributed to the CFI. The reason
for this might be that holistic face processing requires what is com-
mon to all faces, a symmetrical pattern of facial features (see Dakin
& Watt, 2009; Rhodes et al., 2005; Tsao & Livingstone, 2008). Small
vertical displacements, on the other hand, will distort a face but
still maintain its vertical organization and its ability to produce
holistic interference. Large vertical displacements (1/2 face width)
will break holistic interference as Experiment 1 shows, presumably
because the feature spacing becomes implausibly large given
anthropometric norms.
The CFE was further explored in Experiment 2 where we used
binocular disparity to test the effect of displacement of the half-
faces in the depth dimension. This manipulation is of interest be-
cause depth displacements preserve both horizontal and vertical
relations between face features, as the half-faces remain un-
changed two-dimensionally in the picture plane and differ only
in depth. The results clearly demonstrated that simply having
two eyes above a mouth (i.e., ﬁrst-order conﬁguration) is not suf-
ﬁcient for holistic processing. In the split-depth stereo condition,
despite the vertical and horizontal organization of the composite
faces remaining intact, there was a signiﬁcant improvement in per-
formance when the task relevant half-face was presented in a dif-
ferent depth plane from the irrelevant half-face, compared to the
synoptic condition where both half-faces were presented in the
same depth plane. This advantage was independent of the amount
and the sign of disparity, as both six and 12 pixel disparities, in the
crossed or uncrossed direction, were found to break the inﬂuence
of holistic processing and signiﬁcantly reduce the CFI. This indi-
cates that holistic face processing is sensitive to ecologically inva-
lid distances between face features. More fundamentally, the
results of this experiment suggest that holistic processing is bound
by a set of rules that extends beyond simple (two-dimensional)
ﬁrst-order conﬁguration.
Experiment 2 also included a stereo-slant condition in which
the faces were tilted forward or backward in depth. Although the
degree of disparity increases continuously from the face’s horizon-
tal mid-point, this condition was calibrated so that the eyes were
disparate by either six or 12 pixels (to match the split-depth con-
dition). The main difference with the split-depth condition is that
in the stereo-slant condition the disparity varies continuously so
that the face is globally coherent and should therefore remain a
plausible face. It appears that the holistic processes underlying face
perception are sensitive to this as holistic interference was evident
in both the six and 12 pixel disparity stereo-slant conditions, for
both forward and backward slant. This ﬁnding is signiﬁcant in
two ways. First, it rules out the low-level explanation of the
split-depth stereo condition that holistic interference failed to oc-
cur simply because the face features were presented at different
depths. Second, it is consistent with the assumption that holistic
processing depends on the plausibility of the stimulus: two half-
faces presented at different depths clearly cannot belong to the
same face, whereas a continuous depth change could plausibly
arise from a tilted face or a change in viewpoint.
In related research supporting the second conclusion, McKone
(2008) found evidence that the CFE is still observed when changes
in viewpoint around the vertical (or yaw) axis are included. Face
recognition, on the other hand, is known to be susceptible to
changes in viewpoint. Observers can very quickly identify the front
view of faces, but they tend to take longer or be less accurate when
identifying the proﬁle view (Hill & Bruce, 1996; Hill, Schyns, &
Akamatsu, 1997; McKone, 2008). The origin of this viewpoint effect
is possibly due to the relative rarity of proﬁle views, but to the best
of our knowledge there is no available evidence that front views
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ciation between the CFE and face identiﬁcation for changes in
viewpoint holds two important implications. The ﬁrst is that holis-
tic processing is not the only factor contributing to accurate face
identiﬁcation (see also Moscovitch et al., 1997), and the second is
that the minimum requirement for holistic interference during a
composite task is not simply two eyes above, a nose and a mouth.
In other research relating to the plausibility of faces, it has been
found that the magnitude of the CFE is increased when the faces
have been low-pass ﬁltered to remove high spatial frequencies
(Goffaux & Rossion, 2006). The fact that holistic representations
of face stimuli can be built in the absence of high spatial frequen-
cies is consistent with the common experience of seeing a face ap-
proach from a distance. The amplitude of high spatial frequencies
is attenuated with distance and ﬁne spatial features become difﬁ-
cult to see. However, despite being blurry (low-frequency domi-
nated) they can still be considered plausible faces because low
spatial frequencies are sufﬁcient to establish the ﬁrst-order conﬁg-
uration of eyes, nose and mouth. A good example of an implausible
face would be an upside-down face, as these are very seldom
encountered. Consistent with our proposed role for plausibility in
holistic face processing, the CFE is dissolved by inversion in the pic-
ture plane and performance in aligned trials improves (Hole, 1994;
Robbins & McKone, 2003). The observations that the CFE is inde-
pendent of both viewpoint and spatial frequency content, but
dependent on canonical orientation, converges with our proposal
that holistic interference requires a biologically plausible face
stimulus.
In summary, we propose that biological plausibility is a good
predictor of when holistic interference should be expected, how-
ever it also has a broader implication. In 2006, Goffaux & Rossion
drew on neural and behavioural evidence to support their claim
that holistic processing plays a role in the early stages of face rec-
ognition (possibly at the level of face detection). The advantage of
early holistic processes would be that it would quickly bind facial
features into a coherent global stimulus that could then be further
processed by a specialized face recognition mechanism. The pro-
posal that holistic processing gates face recognition squares with
the sensitivity of the CFE to unnatural displacements of features
(see Experiments 1 and 2) because accurate face detection would
require extracting information that distinguishes faces from other
objects (Dakin & Watt, 2009; Tsao & Livingstone, 2008) and the vi-
sual environment (Dakin & Herbert, 1998; Rhodes et al., 2005;
Rock, 1983; Scognamillo, Rhodes, Morrone, & Burr, 2003; Wage-
mans, 1997).References
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